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About Us
SLT Tours offer bespoke sport, study,and ski tours. The tours in this brochure are examples 
of previous tours, no two tours are the same, we work around your requirements and 
objectives. We design tours for all around the globe, and we always send a tour manager 
with you to ensure that the execution is perfect! We want it to be ‘stress free with SLT’

SLT has a wealth of experience in both education and sport. Our team combined has over 
30 years of teaching experience. We can't wait to exceed your expectations and ensure 
you have the best trip ever!

• Ran by ex-teachers with years of experience
• We place a tour manager on every trip 
• Our prices incorporate all elements of the tour, taking the stress off of you
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Customer
Testimonies

Dave Lawal, Beckfoot School, Bradford
“ I like working with SLT Tours because I can come up with all types of criteria and they always 
manage to fulfill it. It never feels like a hassle and they never make us feel like we’re being 
awkward, they are just happy to accommodate. You can tell SLT have teaching experience as 
they understand the pressures from a teacher’s point of view and help alleviate them. “

Steve Foster, Lostock Hall Academy, Preston
“The trip was excellent value and the cheapest the school has ever paid for this type of visit. 
Also, having a tour manager with us throughout the tour made life so much easier for the group 
leader. Des ensured that we arrived at every meal on time, tickets were ready for each event 
and also arranged a room for us at the hotel for the kids to relax in. He really put my mind at 
ease.

Veronica Cordero, The Mackay School, Chile
There were 74 of us and I'm sure I speak on behalf of all of them when I say that it was the 
best tour of our lives. The hotel checking in and out process was always so fast and easy, and 
when you're travelling with that many, that’s really something you appreciate! The tour manag-
ers were so helpful and they had such a positive vibe, they really helped us make the most of 
this 25-day experience. Thank you!

Presley Polonnowita, Desert Clubs, Dubai
SLT Tours and Desert Cubs have been in partnership for more than 8 successful years. They 
managed to deliver us a super, tailor made tour in 2013 managing 7 cricket teams. When I talk 
about SLT it's all about the quality, focus, top level delivery and customer satisfaction.  We've 
had various successful tours to the UK, South Africa, Australia and India. Desert Cubs will 
always go through SLT for their tours and we highly recommend them to all our friends and 
academies too.

Daniel Green, Qualitas, Sheffield
The Barcelona Cup was an experience of a lifetime for me and my son.  The entire trip was 
extremely well organised, and superbly ran by our tour guide Jess.  Our tour manager could 
not do enough for the group from the minute we left the airport, and even sorted our transport 
to the Nou Camp after we’d purchased match tickets.  I would not hesitate in recommending 
SLT.
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What’s
Included
• Accomodation
• Catering
• Account manager
• Tour manager
• Transport
• 24 hour support
• Itinerary
• Digital payments
• Fixtures
• Tournaments
• Tour manager
• Pre-tour support and advice
• Activities 
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Football Tours
Countries - UK, Ireland, France, Italy, 
Belgium, Spain, Poland, Belgium, Croatia, 
USA, Australia

Taking your team on a tour is one of the best 
ways to increase a team’s personal and 
sporting relationship. We can take you 
anywhere in the world on a football tour for a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience due to our ever 
growing list of contacts and facilities.Whilst on 
tour we can arrange a variety of activities for 
you such as stadium tours, tournaments, 
training sessions, and tickets to watch a 
professional game.

We can design a football tour for you in so 
many different places and it can be whatever 
duration you want. There's no minimum or 
maximum.

Our three most popular destinations for 
football tours are Spain, the UK, and the 
multi-country Belgium/France tour. 

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Depart for Barcelona by plane, beach 
activities, then evening meal at the hotel

Day 2 - Breakfast, world-class tournament 
day 1, beach activities, evening meal

Day 3 - Breakfast, tournament day 1, bowling, 
evening meal

Day 4 - Breakfast, tour of the Nou Camp, visit 
Las Ramblas, departure

4 Day package
countryside dorms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Fixtures/tournament

Choose from a selection
of activities 

France+Belgium Tour Holland Tour

4 Day package
Eindhoven Holiday Park

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Fixtures/tournament

Choose from a selection
of activities

Spain Tour

4 Day package
Bungalow Resort in Barcelona

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

World Class 2 Day Tournament

Visit the Nou Camp and
Las Ramblas

From £229pp
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PE & Sport Tours
Counties - UK, Ireland, France, Italy, Belgium, 
Germany, Netherlands, Spain

PE Tours are a brilliant way to engage with 
your students. Studies have proven that tours 
improve the relationships between students, 
this can therefore affect their whole schooling 
life. It takes them away from the pressure of 
school and exams for a bit and it allows them 
to relax, have fun and learn all at the same 
time.

We can take you on a tour that focuses on 
either just one sport or a variety. For example 
we could take a school away on a combined 
tour appropriate for both football & netball 
players. We can also do multi-subject tours, 
for example we could design a trip to accom-
modate for both geography students and PE 
students.

Have a thriving Dance scene at your school? 
What about a trip to Pineapple Dance studios 
in London and view a West End show?

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in Spain, evening meal at hotel

Day 2 - Visit Nou Camp, explore the centre of 
Barcelona, Netball & football fixture 1, 
evening meal

Day 3 - Full Day at Activ Natura, Evening 
meal offsite

Day 4 - Visit La Sagrada Familia, netball & 
football fixture 2, beach activities, pizza night

Day 5 - Breakfast at hotel followed by depar-
ture

4 Day package
Beach side rooms in France

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Sports Activities -
multi sport activities

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities 

Physical Education Football + Netball
4 Day package
Eindhoven Holiday Park

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Challenge -
compete in fixtures

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities 

History + Sport
4 Day package
Stay in France and Belgium

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Historic vitis -
battlefield tour

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities 

From £219pp

From £209pp

From £199pp



Humanities Trips
Countries - UK, Belgium, Germany, Poland, 
France, Iceland

Humanities trips can support the teaching of 
Geography and History. The best way for your 
students to open their eyes to what’s 
happened in the past is to take them to the 
site where it happened. Often people find it 
hard to picture what something would’ve been 
like, or how it happened.

Humanities tours urge students to ask ques-
tions & learn through experiences.

We also provide Religious Study and Sociolo-
gy tours, allowing people to delve deeper into 
the history and roots of religion.

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in Poland, Evening meal at the 
hotel

Day 2 - Breakfast in the hotel, visit 
Auschwitz-Birkenau, evening meal at hotel, 
laser tag night

Day 3 - Breakfast in the hotel, visit Wieliczka 
Salt Mine, evening meal, 10 pin bowling

Day 4 - Breakfast in the hotel, visit to Schin-
dler Museum, Explore Kazimierz district, 
evening meal

Day 5 - Breakfast at hotel, departure

5 Day package
3* hotel rooms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Historic visits - tour of
Auschwitz-Birkenau etc. 

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities 

Poland France
4 Day package
Dorm Rooms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Historic visits -
battlefields tour

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities 

Iceland
5 Day package
4* hotel rooms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Educational vitis - including
glacial hike and volcano visit

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities 

From £399pp
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Skiing Tours
Countries - Bulgaria, France, Italy, Austria, 
Andorra.

Skiing Tours are very popular, we offer both 
beginner and advanced trips depending on 
what your objectives are. If you're looking to 
develop your skills we can arrange sessions 
with experienced instructors to increase your 
knowledge.

The experienced instructors are also great for 
a group of beginners. Trying something new 
with a group allows everyone to experience 
the ups and downs together. 

All ski tours include - Ski tuition, Ski equip-
ment inc helmets, Lift passes, Supplement 
Applies, Apres ski activities.

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in Bulgaria, ski fitting, evening 
meal at the resort

Day 2 - Skiing in the ski school, explore the 
resort facilities, evening meal and entertain-
ment

Day 3 - Breakfast in the resort, day 2 skiing, 
pizza night

Day 4 - Day 3 skiing, onsite lunch, evening 
meal and entertainment

Day 5 - Breakfast at the resort, day 4 skiing, 
departure

5 Day package
Hotel rooms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Ski School inc equipment hire,
tuition and lift passes

Leisure activities - evening
activities and apres ski
entertainment 

Bulgaria France

7 Day package
Hotel room & coach journey

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Ski School inc equipment hire,
tuition and lift passes

Leisure activities - evening
activities and apres ski
entertainment 

Italy

7 Day package
Hotel room & coach journey 

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Ski School inc equipment hire,
tuition and lift passes

Leisure activities - evening
activities and apres ski
entertainment  

From £649pp From £699ppFrom £549pp



MFL Trips
Countries - UK, Spain, France, Germany, 
Belgium.

Modern foreign language trips introduces 
students to a different type of learning, as it 
incorporates multi-sensory learning.

On MFL trips students develop their language 
skills and improve their confidence by using 
the language in a practical application. This 
further increases their knowledge and under-
standing which will then show in their exams 
and assignments.

If you're going at the end of the year we could 
take you to visit some amazing Christmas 
markets. Christmas markets are a great way 
to celebrate the end of the year, as well as a 
great way for students to test their skills in a 
real life scenario.

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in valencia, evening meal and 
activity

Day 2 - Visit oceanographic aquarium, 
language lesson, evening meal

Day 3 - Full day at waterpark, tapas making, 
evening activities 

Day 4 - Visit art and science museum, 
valencia cathedral, evening meal, 10 pin 
bowling

Day 5 - Breakfast at the hotel, departure

5 Day package
Modern dorm frooms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Language skills - test your
skills at a spanish market

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities

Spain France

3 Day package
Modern dorm rooms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Language skills - explore
a different culture in France 

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities

Germany

5 Day package
Modern Door Rooms

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Language skills - explore
a different culture in Germany

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities

From £199pp
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Other Subjects
Countries - UK, Netherlands, Germany, France 

On an educational tour students are able to 
enrich their practical learning. Real-world 
experiences gained allows them to have a 
more in depth understanding of topics. Tours 
enhance students’ learning by using multi-sen-
sory tools.

These tours develop the sensory system by 
improving key brain functions including listen-
ing skills, recognition and conceptualisation. 
We also want to emphasise that we can 
organise a tour for any subject!

Examples of some subjects we do trips and 
tours for are:
• Science • English
• Drama • Media Studies
• Design and Technology

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in Berlin, relax in Alexander-
Platz, visit the tv tower to view the sunset, 
evening meal

Day 2 - Breakfast in the hotel, guided tour or 
Berlin zoological garden, carry out a chemis-
try/biology practical, evening meal, bowling

Day 3 - Breakfast in the hotel, morning visit to 
the science centre spectrum, visit the archen-
hold observatory, evening meal

Day 4 - Breakfast at the hotel, explore Berlin, 
visit deutsches Technikmuseum 

Day 5 - Breakfast in the hotel, departure

5 Day package
Accommodation in Geneva

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Educational Visits including
a visit to CERN and museums

Leisure activities including
a boat trip on Lake Geneva 

Science English
3 Day package
Based in London

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Educational Visits - a range
of cultural and literature

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities

Business+Economics
4 Day package
Based in Holland

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Educational Visits - based
on tourism finance and flowers

Leisure activities Choose
from a selection of activities

From £199pp From £299ppFrom £399pp



Outdoor Adventure &
Education
Countries - UK, France

SLT Tours work with some great partners to 
facilitate an adventurous dynamic style of 
learning. We have access to 1 site in France 
& 3 sites across the UK but also can provide 
an off-site team to tailor a great trip wherever 
you want.

The off-site team bring their equipment to a 
location of your choice and they scout the 
area to find the best and safest places to 
carry out their sessions. We can bring the 
adventure to you!

SLT Tours can create a package that works 
for you and your group. On most of the 
adventure sites there's a variety of accommo-
dation types and we can arrange packages 
up to 5 days long.

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in norwich wales by coach, 
orienteering activity, evening meal

Day 2 - Breakfast, high ropes course, lunch, 
zip wire, evening meal

Day 3 - Breakfast, canoeing & kayaking, 
lunch, abseiling, evening meal

Day 4 - Breakfast, low ropes course, lunch, 
mini olympics, evening meal

Day 5 - Breakfast, departure

4 Day package
Dorm rooms in North Yorkshire

Full board - in house chef

Adventure - gorge walking,
high ropes, kayaking, hiking,
bushcraft etc.

Team bonding - mini olympics,
orienteering, and mindfulness
activities

England Wales

3 Day package - Modern
camping pods in North Wales

Full board - in house chef

Adventure - gorge walking,
high ropes, kayaking, hiking,
bushcraft etc.

Team bonding - mini olympics,
orienteering, and mindfulness
activities

France

4 Day package
Lakeside water sports hotel

half board (breakfast and dinner)

Adventure - gorge walking,
high ropes, kayaking, hiking,
bushcraft etc.

Team bonding - mini olympics,
orienteering, and mindfulness
activities

From £199pp
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UK Trips
The UK has so many great places to visit. 
Whether you're in Scotland, Northern Ireland, 
Wales or England you will always be spoilt for 
choice.

Manchester, London and Yorkshire are 3 of 
the most popular trips that we do. We also, 
however have ran tours in a variety of other 
areas including Edinburgh; a place known for 
the amazing scenery.  

We also do trips to both Northern Ireland & 
Ireland, both of these countries have a lot of 
culture and history so you and your group 
could learn a lot from visiting there.

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in London, guided city tour, 
museum visit, dinner at hotel

Day 2 - Breakfast at hotel, wembley stadium 
tour, west end show, dinner in the city

Day 3 - Museum/attraction visit, depart home

3 Day package
Hotel Stay

Half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Educational visits including
a visit to a city based museum

Leisure activities - including
a visit to a sports stadium 

Manchester London
3 Day package
Hotel Stay

Half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Educational visits including
guided city tour

Leisure activities - choose
from a list of attractions

Yorkshire
3 Day package
Hotel Stay

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Educational visits including city,
seaside and countryside visits

Leisure activities - choose
from a list of attractions

From £149pp From £99ppFrom £99pp



Day Trips 

School trips are a great way to engage 
students. Studies in the UK have shown that 
60% of students said they were motivated to 
learn when the process was more interactive.

Trips like this lift the spirit and morale, as well 
as develop their knowledge in a certain field. 
From a staff perspective, trips allow you to 
explain a topic properly as you have any 
illustration you need right there.

We can arrange a trip for any subject. Just tell 
us the subject you need a trip for and our 
experienced team can offer you suggestions of 
where to go and what to see!

Example Itinerary

Morning - Meet at pick up point, depart to 
liverpool, quick services stop

Midday - Arrive in liverpool, visit tate museum, 
visit museum of Liverpool

Afternoon - Explore liverpool, meet at coach 
point, departure

Education
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We can arrange a day trip 
anywhere in the UK. We can 
also arrange one for any 
subject, but here are some 
examples of  trips we run:

• Museum Trips
• Wildlife Parks
• Cookery Schools
• Universirty Talks
• Vocational Learning

Sport

The UK takes a lot of pride in 
sport and it’s home to some of 
the best sporting teams in the 
world. It also has many places 
to explore including:

• Sporting Stadiums
• Countryside Hikes
• Orienteering
• Competitive Fixtures
• View a pro fixture

Leisure

If your group is looking for a fun 
day, we can provide you with a 
lot of different options. Some of 
the include:

• Theme Parks
• Coastal Trips
• Hop on Hop off tours
• Aquariums
• Water Sports
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International Groups
Visiting the UK

We love bringing groups from overseas to the 
UK, it is our pleasure to host a tour and show 
you the best of what our country has to offer.

Maybe you would like to link it to educational 
aims? Maybe it is to test yourself against 
British Sports teams? Whatever the reason 
let us know and we will arrange a memorable 
tour for all of the group.

We can create a tour that's anywhere 
between 3 and 30 days long. We arrange all 
of your transport, attractions, visits and 
experiences. We also offer either full board or 
half board tours. Whilst in the UK we can 
provide language classes, guides, university 
talks, sports fixtures etc.

*Bespoke quotes and itineraries available 
upon request*

21 Day package - England,
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland

Half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Culture - explore the cultures
across different areas

Leisure activities - visit
UK attractions such as Big Ben

UK & Ireland Football
10 Day package - England,
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland

Half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Football - Linked to professional
teams and scouts

Leisure activities - inc sports
stadium tours, and trips to
UK top attractions

Cricket
14 Day package
Hotel Stay

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Cricket - play cricket at
some beautiful english clubs

Leisure activities - visit
Lords cricket ground and
top UK attractions

Price available upon request Price available upon requestPrice available upon request



Swim Camps
Countries- UK, Ireland, France, Italy, Belgium, 
Spain

Swim Camps are a great way to improve 
skills and confidence in a very fun manner. 
They bring teams closer together, but they 
also allow an individual to progress both in 
and out of the pool.

SLT Tours have great connections worldwide. 
We can take your group to train in brilliant 
facilities including Olympic swimming pools. 
You can dictate how many  training sessions 
your team has per day but our standard 
amount is 2 per day and 1 on travel days.

Whilst on a swim camp we will take your team 
to explore. We can organise day trips to local 
cities and attractions. We also organise 
evening entertainment such as pizza nights 
and 10 pin bowling.

A swim camp with SLT Tours has the perfect 
balance of challenge and fun. We want to 
help you push your teams skill, but we also 
want you all to have a good time!

Example Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in london by coach, training 
session at the olympic pool, evening meal

Day 2 - Breakfast at the hotel, training 
session, hop-on-hop-off tour around london, 
training session at the olympic pool, evening 
meal

Day 3 - Breakfast in the hotel, explore london, 
training session, bowling, pizza night

Day 4 - Training session, breakfast in central 
london, shopping in london, trip on the london 
eye, training session, evening meal

Day 5 - Training session, breakfast
followed by departure 

4 Day package
Dorm Rooms

Half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Swimming - 2 swim
sessions per day

Leisure activities - beach,
gothic city, bruges and ostend

Belgium

France

4 Day package
2 or 3* hotel

Half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Swimming - 2 swim
sessions per day

Leisure activities - roller disco
evening and beach activities

The UK

4 Day package
3* Hotel in Yorkshire

half board
(breakfast and dinner)

Swimming - access to the
Olympic Swimming Facilities 

Leisure activities - Coastal
and countryside trips

From £335pp
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From £295pp

From £349pp



Digital
Tour
Payments
powered by Collctiv
Fed up of dealing with cash or sorting through bank transfers when collecting from your 
group?

Tired of not knowing who has paid what, and what's still left outstanding?

Wish someone else would handle the hassle of collecting the payments for a tour?

Here at SLT, we understand how difficult it is to collect money for group tours. Which is why 
we have partnered with group payments provider Collctiv to make it simple and seamless for 
you to collect payments from your tour attendees.

Group members simply tap on the link if received electronically, or scan the QR code with 
their phone camera - and pay safely and securely with their card. The payment goes straight 
into your SLT tour pot.

1. Receive a link & QR code for your tour.
Once you've confirmed your booking with us, we will send you a unique 
payment url and a QR code. These both lead to the same payment page 
for your tour attendees to make payment.

2. Share the link or QR code with your group.
The link and QR code can be added to a letter, email or any communica-
tions platform or app that you already use to communicate with your group.

3. Group members tap to pay by card, Apple or Google Pay.

1.

2.

3.
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Contact Us
Live Chat - use the live chat tool on our website

www.slttours.co.uk
          

       @slttours          @slttours          SLT Tours

Email - email us at
info@slttours.co.uk

Phone - contact us anytime on
+44 (0) 3330 124 361
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FOR INSPIRATION
ON YOUR DREAM TOUR

ASK FOR A QUOTE TODAY!

It's stress free with SLT!


